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Close to detection threshold,human vision operatesmore efficiently when processing one-than two-dimensional stimuli. Carlson et al. (1977) compared the detection of simple sinusoidal gratings with that of plaids composed of two gratings at right angles to each other. Accordingto their results, the two components of the plaids did not seem to sum up in contrast sensitivity,but the plaidswere at threshold when each component was at its own threshold. The result could be explained by the lack of summation of the outputs of orientation selective filters. Similar results have been obtained by Kelly (1982) for stimuli of two and three orientationcomponents.Further, for a circular Bessel JO stimulus, contrast sensitivityhas been found to be lower than for normal rectilinear sinusoidal gratings (Kelly & Magnuski, 1975) . Also *Departmentof Optometry and Vision Sciences, Universityof Wales, College of Cardiff, P.O. Box 905, Cardiff CF1 3XF, U.K. To whom all correspondenceshould be addressed. *A square cycle is an area equal to the grating wavelength squared.
The number of square cycles (z) is obtained as the product of the grating area (A) and its spatial frequency (f) squared (z =Af') (Virsu & Rovamo, 1979) .
human detection efficiency has been found to be worse for two-dimensionalnarrow-band noise stimuli containing all orientations than for vertical cosine gratings (Kukkonen et al., 1994) . ' RLwamoet al. (1994) measured spatial integrationin the detection of gratings of various numbers of orientation components. According to their results the critical area of spatial integration (the area above which the increase of contrast sensitivity saturates) decreases with increasing number of orientation components. At small numbers of square cycles,+ the number of orientation, componentsdoes not have any effect on RMS (root mean" square) contrast sensitivity, but at higher numbers of , square cycles, RMS contrast sensitivity is clearly worse for gratingswith two to four orientationcomponentsthan for simple sinusoidalgratings.
The limited extent of spatial integration in contrast detection (Burgess,1990; Nasanen et al., 1993 Nasanen et al., , 1994 and in orientationand contrastdiscrimination (Nasanen et al., 1995) has been explained by a sampling aperture or a spatial integration window: only information collected within a limited area contributesto detection. The model of Nasanen et al. (1995) used a circularly symmetric spatial soft-edged weighting function to describe the window. The window was followed by an ideal observer.
Without the window, the ideal observer would have an unlimited spatial integration capability.
The finding of Rovamo et al. (1994) that the critical area of spatial integration decreases with increasing number of orientation componentstogetherwith the idea of a spatial integration window leads to the hypothesis that the spatial integration window shrinks with increasing number of orientation components. We tested this hypothesis against new experimentalresults.
In this study, contrast thresholds were measured in the presence of external white Gaussian spatial noise. Thus, it was possible to compare human performance with the ideal observer and express the results in terms of efficiency (e.g. Burgess et al., 1981; Legge et al., 1987) . The ideal observer in a signal-knownexactly detection task is the matched filter, that is, a cross-correlation template identical with the signal itself.
We used stimuli composed of one square cycle grating patches placed side-by-side into a rectangular array. Either the orientation or phase range and the number of patches were varied. In addition, we used a Bessel .TO image, which is a sum of all orientations of a single spatialfrequency.It is a pattern of concentricringswhose amplitudesdecrease with increasingdistancefrom image centre. We designed a detection model according to the hypothesisof varying window size. Human efficiencyin detecting the stimuliwas compared with the efficiencyof the model.
Description of the model
The present model generates a detector template for a given signal. The template is constructed from a band-pass filtered version of the signal by multiplication with a window weighting function. The width of the window depends on the spatial frequency and orientation contents of the signal. This requires that at the location of the window the spatial frequency and orientation contentsof the signal are analysed.This analysiscouldbe carried out by computing a wavelet transformof the kind used in many other models of spatial vision (e.g. Marcelja, 1980; Watson, 1987; Malik & Perona, 1990; Lee, 1995) . The wavelet transforms in the papers cited above differ from each other in many ways, but all of them perform a kind of local Fourier analysis at each point of the image.
Since the stimuli of this study were homogeneous textures, the spatial frequency and orientation analysis could be done in a computationally simpler and faster way, however. The frequency analysis was done by computing the centre spatial frequency from the global *There are many possible ways to compute a "centre frequency". An alternative to what was chosen here could be the measure used by Parish and Sperling (1991) :~c= Z2~lF@l,~)12/EZl F@X,~Y)12, where~Xand A are the vertical and horizontal spatial frequencies,
+
Since the bandwidth of the present stimuli are relatively narrow, the measure of Parish and Sperling would give results closely similar to those of Eq. (l). discrete Fourier transform. Further, the orientation analysis was done only at a single spatial frequency equal to the centre spatial frequency of the image and only in a limited number of locations.
The width of the window decreases with increasing orientation range of the signal. On the other hand, the width is inversely related to the centre spatial frequency of the signal. The performance of the model is perfectly scale-invariant,that is, independentof the magnification of the signal.As for the matched filter,the responseof the detector template is computed as the cross-correlation between the detector template and a signal. In the presence of white noise the efficiency of any such template can be obtained as the square of the correlation coefficient(normalizedcorrelation)between the template and the signal. Rather than being part of the permanent structures of the brain, the neural equivalent of the template is thought to be generated by neural learning [for computational principles of neural learning see for example Kohonen (1990) ].The actual algorithmused for the constructionof the template will be explained below in detail.
1. Computation of the centre frequency (fC) of the signal. The centre spatial frequency (Nasanen et al., 1994) was computedfrom a logarithmicpolar-coordinate transformationof the image energy spectrum (IF(u,~) [2) using third moment normalized by spectral energy:
where u = in/(fx2 +fy2), and f. and fy are the spatial frequencies in the horizontal and vertical directions, respectively,and @is the orientation.* 2. Band-pass jiltering of image signal s(x,y) with centre frequency f.. The Fourier band-pass filter (h(f)) used was
wheref= <(fx2 +fy2).The filter function is symmetrical with respect of in logarithmic frequency axis, and its bandwidth is just under two octaves. There are a number of studies suggestingthe use of limited bandwidth in the detection of spatial signals (e.g. Campbell & Robson, 1968; Stromeyer & Julesz, 1972) . Further, in a study utilizing band-limited noise, Solomon and Pelli (1994) showed that human observers use only an approximately 2 octave band of spatial frequenci~s to perform letter identification. 3. Choosinga windowposition at random in the image jield. The x-andy-coordinatesof the selectedlocation are samples of an even distributionof random numbers with a range equal to the x-and y-dimensions of the image.
4. Analysis of orientation spectrum at the chosen position. We compute local orientation spectrum co (@) and determine what we call "orientation amplitude nonuniformity", a measure that describes how much the amplitudes of different orientations deviate from the mean amplitudeof the spectrum. Orientation spectrum is computed only at the centre frequency of the stimulus WC)' LIJ(cp) = H vd'fc, r) exp(-j2r~Cz)S(X, y) dx dy, (3) where z = x cos(~) + y sin(~). The spatial localization of the spectrum is achieved by using window weighting function w($,r). Apart from the window function,Eq. (3) is equivalent to the standard formula for computing a Fourier transform. Window function w@C,r) is
where r = (X2+ y2)l'2.
As for the complex Fourier transform, the amplitude spectrum of our local orientation spectrum is given by
where co*(q3) is the complex conjugate of u(#).
Orientation amplitude non-uniformityis computed as where (7) The numerator in Eq. (6) is similar to the computation of the standard deviation. In order to make the result independent of contrast, the numerator is divided by the mean amplitude.Orientationamplitudenon-uniformityis large for one-dimensionaland small for two-dimensional signals. The maximum value of d, which depends on the window function, was 2.2. For signalswhose amplitudes are equal at all orientations, d = O.
5. Constructionof the detector template. The detector template at the chosen location is constructed as the product of the detector window function (~d(r)) and the band-pass filtered signal (s'(x,y)):
The detector window function, which takes into account the centre spatial frequency as well as the orientation amplitude non-uniformity,is
z l/z The dependenceof parameterr. on where r = (X2+ y ) . orientation non-uniformityis given by
c, otherwise.
(lo)
In Eq. (10), a, b and c are constants. If window width (r112) is definedas the radius at which w~(r112) = 1/2,then rl,2 = rOJfC. Thus, at high centre frequencies the window size is small, and at small centre frequenciesthe window size is large. On the other hand, the width of the window is smaller when the value of the orientation amplitude non-uniformity (d) is small, and larger when orientation amplitude non-uniformity is large. In the simulationsof the present study,parametersa, b, c were 0.2,0.3 and 0.4, res~ectively.
6.~Computation of detection eficiency. The detection effi~iency of the detector template (m(x,y)) can be co~puted as the square of the correlation coefficient between the template and the signal (see the Appendix).
The efficiencyof the templatewould not model human efficiency well, because the maximum efficiencies for simple signals having a small number of square cycles wo~Id be close to unity. According to Burgess and Colborne (1988) there is a limit to the maximum obttjinabledetectionefficiencyof human observers.They % su ested that external noise induces internal neural noise,which reduces efficiencycalculated on the basis of external noise. At high levels of external noise, internal noise is directly proportional to external noise. To take this into account,we have to include an additionalfactor, maximum efficiency q~aX, in our model. Thus, the efficiency of the model is the product of the maximum and template efficiencies:
=~ ( 12) The value of q~,Xfitted to the experimental data was equal to 0.5, being, thus, slightly smaller than the estimate (-0.64) of Burgess and Colborne (1988) .
7. Repeating steps 3, 4, 5 and 6 for n times and choosing the maximum efjkiency found. As the detector operates locally, it is important where the detector is positioned.The presentmodel tries a number of positions within the image, and finally chooses the best one (defined as giving the best efficiency). Since the stimuli of this paper were homogeneoustextures, there was no need to test all locations. Computer simulationsshowed that a set of only 15 randomly chosen locations was sufficient for the stimuli of this paper, since testing a larger number of positions did not yield notably higher efficiencies.
The number of free parameters of the above model is five including four in Eq. (10) (constants a, b, c and threshold 0.4) and one in Eq. (12) (q~,,).
In the experiments,detection efficiencywas measured as a function of three different variables: orientation range, phase range and stimulus area. Variables orientation range and area were designed to test directly the hypothesis according to which the integration area depends on the orientation contents of the stimulus. The use of phase range as a variable provided a further test of the generality of the detection model,
The stimuli were generated on a computer monitor (Eizo FlexScan F553-M). A graphics board (Diamond Stealth 64 VRAM) was used at a resolution of 640 x 480 pixels with an 90 MHz Pentium computer (Vale Platinum PCI). The frame rate was 70 Hz. The pixel size was 0.47 x 0.47 mm2.
To increase the number of grey levels available, the red, green and blue colour channelsof the graphicsboard were combined by using a video attenuator constructed according to Pelli and Zhang (1991) . The combined monochrome signal was connected to all the colour inputs in the monitor to produce a black-and-white image. The combined input impedance of the monitor was set at 75 Q.
The average photopic luminance of the display was 50 cd/m2.The non-linearityof the luminanceresponse of the displaywas corrected by using the inversefunctionof the luminance response when computing the stimuli.
The stimuli were composed of one square cycle sine grating patches adjacent to each other in a square array. Depending on the experiment the number of patches or either the orientationor phase range of the gratingsin the patches was varied. Pseudorandom numbers, generated by the computer, were used for the randomizationof the orientation or phase. In addition, we used Bessel J. stimuli of different areas. A Bessel JO stimulus (zeroorder Bessel function of the first kind) is the sum of the same spatial frequency at all orientations. It appears as concentric rings with a centrifugal amplitude gradient. Examples of the stimuli are shown in Fig. 1 .
In the first experiment, detection efficiency was measured for a normal vertical sinusoidal grating as a function of the number of square cycles. In the second experiment, the orientation of the grating in each patch was randomizedwithin a range of 180 deg, and detection efficiency was measured as a function of the number of square cycles. In the third experiment, vertical and horizontal grating patches alternated to form a regular two-dimensionalpattern. Again, detection efficiencywas measured as a function of the number of square cycles. In the fourth experiment, the number of patches were kept fixed at 64 and their orientation range was varied. In the fifth experiment, the number of patches were kept constant but their phase range was varied. In the sixth experiment, we measured detection efficiency for a BesselJOstimulus as a function of the number of square cycles. The size of the rectangular image window was changed, while the spatial frequency was kept constant.
The stimuli were viewed at a distance of 114 cm and the spatial frequency of the gratings was 2.7 cldeg. The spectral density of additive white Gaussian noise was 50 x 10-6deg2.The observers were allowed to fixate freely anywhere in the stimulusand no fixationpoint was used.
The duration of stimulus exposure was 500 msec, and the interstimulusintervalwas 250 msec. A new exposure started 250 msec after the response of the observer. Between stimulus exposures the observer saw a zerocontrastscreen having the same luminanceas the average luminance of the stimuli.
Thresholds were determined using a two-alternative forced-choice algorithm. One of two successive exposures contained a signal embedded in white Gaussian noise and the other stimulus exposure contained noise without a signal. Observers indicated whether the signal was shown during the first or the second exposure by pressing one of two keys on the computer keyboard.
After four consecutive correct responses the signal contrastwas decreasedby a factor of 1.26, and after each incorrectresponsethe contrastwas increasedby the same factor. Auditory feedback was given for an incorrect (12) (qmax= 0.5).
response. A threshold estimate at the probability level of 0.84 (Wetherill & Levitt, 1965) was obtainedas the mean of eight reversals. Each data point shown in Fig. 2(A-F) represents the mean of five threshold estimates. Before the final experiments, the observers had a possibility to practice the task by doing the threshold measurements until they were confident about their performance. The observers were told to perform as well as they could. The task was learned rapidly, that is, in general, no improvementwas found after the first threshold measured.
Two subjects, both corrected myopes (ea. -4.25 DS) (RN) and (ea. -2.25 DS cyl -0.50 Odeg) (AS) served as observers. RN has a visual acuity of 2.0 and AS of 1.2.
Detection efficiency (q) is defined as the ratio of the contrast energy thresholds for the ideal (Ei&,al)and human @hU~an) observers (Tanner& Birdsall, 1958) : q =~(13) The dependenceof the ideal observer's (matched filter in a signal-known-exactlytask) energy thresholdon noise spectral density is given by:
where d' is the detectability index (Tanner & Birdsall, 1958) and N is the spectral density of noise. In our experiment,the probabilityof correct responseswas 0.84, correspondingto a d' value of 1.4 (Elliot, 1964). Contrast energy was computed as follows
where c(x,y) is the contrast waveform. The contrast waveform is defined as C(X> y) = (1(X, y -~ (16) where Z(x,y)is the luminance distribution on the screen and 10is the mean luminance (Legge et al., 1987) . The spectral density of noise is computed as N = c,2p2,where c. is noise RMS contrast and p2 is the pixel area in degrees squared (Legge et al., 1987) .
Figure 2(A) shows the results of the experimentwhere we measured human efficiencies for the detection of a square shaped sinusoidal grating as a function of the number of square cycles. Efficiency decreased gradually with increasing number of square cycles. The results of both observers were quite similar. The efficiency of the model is shown with the continuousline. The fit is very good.
In the experiment of Fig. 2(B) we measured human efficienciesfor the detectionof a stimulusconstructedby placing one square cycle patches with random grating orientations side-by-side into an array. Again, the detection efficiencies were determined as a function of the number of square cycles. As in Fig. 2(A) , detection efficiency decreased with the number of square cycles. The decrease was, however, much faster. This agrees with the previous findings that the detection of twodimensional stimuli is worse than that of one-dimensional.The continuousline, representingthe efficiencyof the model, fits well with the experimentalresults of both observers.
The pattern of the stimuli in the experiment of Fig.  2(B) is irregular. To test whether the steep decline of efficiency is a consequence of irregularity rather than two-dimensionality,we used, in the experiment of Number of square cycles decline of efficiency was much steeper than for the conventionalone-dimensionalgratings in Fig. 2(A) . The fit of the model shown by the continuous line is very good. In their details, both the experimental data and model predictions differ for Fig. 2 (B and C) at four square cycles. The obvious reason is that the orientation spread is slightly smaller for the random orientation patches in Fig. 2 (B) than for the two orthogonal orientations of the four square cycle image in Fig. 2(C) . In the experiment of Fig. 2(D) , we measured detection efficiency for a Bessel JO image as a function of the number of square cycles. The efficienciesare very close to those for the linear grating in Fig. 2(A) . This may seem to be in conflict with the present model, according to which spatial integration window is at its smallest for circular images. The explanation is that the Bessel .10 image has a centrifugal amplitude gradient, and a large proportion of its contrast energy is located close to its centre. Therefore, its "true" width is actuallysmaller than that of a linear grating with the same number of square cycles. The window of the model is smaller for this stimulus than for any other, and fits well to the results.
To determine the dependence of efficiency on the orientation bandwidth, we measured efficiency as a function of orientation range of random patch stimuli of 8 x 8 square cycles [ Fig. 2(E) ]. There was approximately a five-foldreduction in efficiencywhen orientationrange increased from 12 to 180 deg. Again the fit of the model to the data is very good.
As a further test of the model, we also measured the effect of phase range of the grating patches [ Fig. 2(F) ]. Detection efficiencies decreased with increasing phase range. The effect of phase range was, however, smaller than that of orientation range. This finding also agreed with the model. In Fig. 3 we show some of the results of Rovamo et al. (1994) and compare them with our model. They measured contrast sensitivity as a function of grating area. We have transformedtheir RMS contrastsensitivity results for 4 c/deg gratings of one and three orientation componentsto energy thresholds, and present them as a functionof squarecycles. Since Rovamo et al. (1994) did not use external noise, we could not express their results in terms of efficiency.
To express the performance of our model as energy thresholds, we have to include a value of the spectral densityof equivalentnoise.Equivalentnoise (Pelli, 1990) is the magnitude of external spatial noise that has the same effect as internalnoise. The estimated spectral density of equivalentspatialnoisewasNeq= 4.8 x 10-7deg2. Energ threshold (E) is related to detection efficiencyby T E =d' N.Jq. As N.q is a constant, energy threshold is inversely proportional to efficiency. The values of all other parameters of the model were the same as in Fig. 2 .
As Fig. 3 shows, contrastenergy thresholdsincrease as a function of the number of square cycles, but the increase is much steeper for the sum of three orientation components than for the one-componentgrating. At the lowestnumberof squarecycles the energy thresholdsare, nevertheless, similar for both types of stimuli. Spatial integrationis, therefore, clearly weaker for the grating of three orientationcomponentsthan for the one-component grating. Our model, the fit of which is shown by the continuous line, explains the difference in spatial integrationvery well.
The results showed that detection efficiency decreases as a functionof the number of square cycles more rapidly when the stimuluspattern is two-dimensionalthan when it is one-dimensional.This corresponds to the finding of Rovamo et al. (1994) that contrast sensitivity increases less with increasing area for gratings containing more than one orientationcomponent.In the re-analysis of the results of Rovamo et al. (1994) in Fig. 3 , the orientation effect appeared so that contrast energy thresholds increased more rapidly for gratings of three orientation components than for one-dimensionalgratings. Increasing the phase range within the grating patches also resulted in a decrease in detection efficiency. The effect of phase range was smaller than that of orientationrange. For a Bessel .10 stimulus detection efficiency was seemingly similar to what was measured for a linear grating. The "true" width of a Bessel JO pattern is, however, smaller than that of a linear grating of the same area because of the decreasing amplitudewith increasing distance from pattern centre. The model, constructed according to the hypothesis that the spatial integration window shrinks with increasing orientation range of the stimulus,successfullyexplainedthe experimentalresults. Our results and model are also in agreement with the experimental findings of Carlson et al. (1977); Kelly (1982), and Kukkonen et al. (1994) .
The result that detection efficiencyfor the BesselJOis similar to the efficiency for linear grating may seem to disagree with the finding that contrast thresholds are worse for J. stimuli (Kelly & Magnuski, 1975) . This, however, is not so, because due to the amplitudegradient there is less energy in theJOimage than a linear gratingof the same area. Therefore, also in our experiments the Michelson contrast thresholds were higher for the JO stimuli than for the linear gratings. Carlson et al. (1977) explained their results obtained with plaids of two orthogonal gratings by the lack of summation across orientation selective mechanisms before detection. This kind of model with a suitable orientation bandwidth could, indeed, explain the results at a large number of square cycles. However, it is in trouble with the fact that at small numbers of square cycles, detection performance is independent of the orientation contents of stimuli as the re-analysis of the results of Rovamo et al. (1994) in Fig. 3 show.
In the present model, the detection of simple stimuli having a small number of square cycles is unaffected by the change of the size of the window because the window does not limit their spatial integration. Therefore, the detection of these stimuli does not depend on their orientation contents.
The change of orientationsor phases within the grating patches of the patch arrays produces an increase in the spatial frequency bandwidth of the stimuli. For a 64 square cycles image, the spatial frequency bandwidth increases from about 0.17 octaves for a linear grating to about 1 octave (most of the energy is within 1 octave) when either the orientation or phase range are maximal. Since human pattern detection mechanisms are spatially narrow-band (e.g. Campbell & Robson, 1968; Stromeyer & Julesz, 1972; see also Solomon& Pelli, 1994) ,a smaIl part of the effect of increasing orientationor phase range may have been caused by the increasing spatial bandwidth. In the model, the detector bandwidth is limited to 2 octaves.
What might be the purpose of a shrinking window? One possibilityis, that the choice of the location and size of the window is part of a segmentation operation. In pattern recognition, segmentation is used for the extraction of smaller parts of image for further, more detailed, analysis. We might assume that the observer adjusts the window size to match the size of a detail. In the direction perpendicular to the direction of modulation, the detail size is larger in one-than in two-dimensionalstimuli. To extract a detail in a two-dimensional stimulus without interferencefrom neighboring parts of the image, it may be useful to shrink the window.
The luminancehistogramsof images (numberof pixels at each luminance level) are different for plaids of differentnumbers of orientationcomponents (Tiippanaet al., 1994) .The different orientationsof the stimuli of the present study were not overlapping, unlike in the previous studies. Thus, the luminance histograms were unchanged by the change in orientation range. Since the results of the present study are similar to those of the previous studies, we can rule out the logical possibility that the changes in luminancehistogramwould cause the changes in detection performance.
The present approach of modelling contrast detection differs from the traditional"multiplechannels" approach (e.g. Campbell & Robson, 1968; Sachs et al., 1971) . Following Burgess (1990), we assume that human observers use previous information about signals in detection. This "previous information"is represented by spatiallylimited cross-correlationtemplates.A "multiple channels"model, on the other hand, containsa number of filters that have a narrow spatial frequency and orientation bandwidth.It assumesthat detectionis directlybased on the response magnitudes of these filters. Typically, it is assumed that there is only probabilistic summation (Sachs et al., 1971; Quick, 1974) across various spatial frequency and orientation channels. The matched filter approach does not contradict the existence of narrowband filters, because matched filters can be constructed for the signalsin the feature space providedby the output of the band-pass fiIters (see Myers & Barrett, 1987) . In our model, we have actually included a spatial frequency charmel mechanism by limiting the spatial frequency bandwidth to 2 octaves. Since we did not use orientation channels,our model containsthe implicitassumptionthat all orientationchannelsat the particularspatialfrequency are used by the spatially limited matched filter.
Since the emphasis of the present study was in the effects of the orientation spectrum of the stimuli, we did not systematically vary the spatial frequency spectrum. The stimuli used had relatively narrow spatial frequency bandwidths. Since the bandwidth of the detector is limited to 2 octaves, it predicts that the efficiency will decrease with increasing stimulus spatial frequency bandwidth:with increasing bandwidth a smaller proportion of contrast energy would contribute to model's detection performance, while the ideal observer uses all contrast energy. This, of course, corresponds to the findingsof many classical studies (Campbell & Robson, 1968; Graham, 1989) of the detection of complex gratings showing that there is not effective summation across widely separated spatial frequency components. HOW-well the present model actually accounts for the detection of broad band stimuli will have to be tested by furtber experiments. The model uses the centre spatial frequency of the stimulus energy spectrum as the centre frequency of the channel. It works well for the relatively narrow spatialfrequencybandwidthsof the present study, but also this principle should be checked with broader bandwidth stimuli.
We have investigated the dependence of spatial integration on the orientation contents of stimuli. In agreement with a previous study (Rovamo et al., 1994) we found that increasing orientation range reduces the extent of spatial integration. It was shown that a model, based on the assumptionof a spatial integrationwindow the size of which decreases with increasing orientation range, explains the orientation effect. Nasanen, R., Kukkonen, H. & Rovamo, J. (1994) . Relationship between spatial integration and spatial spread of contrast energy in detection. V
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Nasanen,R., Kukkonen,H. & Rovamo,J. (1995) .A windowmodelfor spatial integration in human pattern discrimination. 
C e a c t
We first write the square of the signal-to-noiseratio of the template in the presence of white noise with spectral densityN. The signal-tonoise ratio squared is the square of the response of the template (correlation between signal and template) divided by the response variance:~p ,. = [//s(~,y)m(x,y)dy12/[N//l~(u, v)12dudv](Al) da IM(u,v) I is the Fourier amplitude spectrum of template m(x, y). Responsevariance in the denominatoris computedby inte rating noise P spectral density across spatial frequenciesusing IM(u,v)I as a weight. Since the spectral density (N) of white noise is constant, it can be placed in front of the integral.
From the Rayleigh theorem of the Fourier transform (see e.g. Bracewell, 1978)we know that f~IM(u,v)lzdudv =~dy. Therefore, the integration in the denominatorcan be performed in the spatial domain and A (1) 
